



2. THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF POINTS ON AN ALGEBRAIC CURVE
Let 'C be an algebraie curve defined aver GF(q) of g.~nus g,
and Iet N1 be, the number
non-singular model of 'C .
aver alI Cllrves of genus g.
of points. ratianal aver GF(q).
Define Nq(g) = max N1 , where 'C












< Q+l - ig +{2CQ+l/8)g2+ CQ 2_ Q)g)1/2
(iv) Manin: N2 CQ) < 2g - eCg) RS
N3 Cg) < 3g + eCg) RS g ~
Cv) Drinfeld-VlRdut: •
For a summary of resui ts on Nq (g) Rnd refElrences. see [9J Appendix
IV.
The estimates (i) and (ii) <;tre
nat far g > iCQ_ Ql/2).
gaad far g < 1CQ_ Ql/2). but
One af the Rlms af these notes is ta describe improvements
ta Ci) • Ci i) • (iii).· First. it 1S elementary thaC Ci i ) 1S sometimes
better than ( i ) and never worse.
Let m - [ 2Q l/2] • Then 2Ql/2 - m+€ • where O <€ < 1. So
[2gql/2] = [gCm+<l] = [gm+g<] = gm+ [g<].
3. THE DEDUCTION OF SERRE'S AND IHARA'S RESULTS FROM THE RIEMANN
HYPOTHESIS.
Ca) Serre's result
2l"he RiernRTUl hypoth~sis stHt~s thRt if Nj lS the nun,ber of points
of <t rrl.tionRl OVi:·r Gr(ql). tlH::.n
: f(x)/ {(l-x)(l-qx)) •
wheré f(x) :: 1+C 1 x+ ... +Q
g
x
2g eli>] hn.s inverse roots al'" .• a Zg
satisfying
( i )
( i i )




-So a,a. = q, whence1 ,
-
O 2 .: q/a.: a.g-1. l l Thus. from the zeta funetion
ii . ) ., (3 . 1 )
Since 2g
L a k : qk , 1 - Nk •1=1 1 (3 • 2 )
thE: elemE::ntary symmetric functions of the a., are integers lind






" : c'd/=1.i ai = c-dn.. Th6n c
2
+d 2 == Cl. whence c :::..ICI .
P/q]'I>".';;.; thus x,.>O.
. "
(2) The Xi -are conjugate algebraic integers
To show that the elernEmtary symmetric functions of the Xi are
integers, it suffices to show that fxI 1s an integer for r=I •...• g
- 3 -
or that [( -)r. .Qi+ai lS an lnteger. However,
~aar-lf-r
Iii +l a i
2g[ ar-2 (r) 21 i + 2 q + ••• •
which is an integer.
The classical inequality on arithmetic and geometrie means
gives
1 [ x .g l > (ITx.) 1/ g > 1l -
by (1) and (2). So h. > g. whence ECa.+ •. ) < gm. Applying the
l l l





INI - (q+l) I < gm.
(b) lhara's result
We use (3.1) and
I
( 3 • 3 )
( 3 • 4 )
_ 2
+ a·l








ai) ( - 2> l: (a. + a.)l .
- l l
Thus








trom which the result follows.
·Far g>j-Cq-/q). Ihara's result lS better thF4l Serre's.
4. THE ESSENTIAL IDEA IN A PARTICULAR CASE
Let'Cbe as In §2. but consider it as a curve aver K. the algebraic
closure of K - GF(q), AIso suppose that 'C lS embedded in the
pIane PG(2,K) and let ~ be the Frobenius map given by
where P(x
o
,x 1 ,x 2) is the point of the pIane with coordinate vectar
(x
o




,x l ,x 2 ) I F(x o 'x 1 ,x 2 ) = O }
for some form F in K[X
o
'X 1 ,X2]. Also 'C~='C and the points of
CC rational aver GF(.q) are exactly the fixed points of cp on C(j' •
Far
P i 5





+ ---- Xl +
eX 1
T - V( ~ (x-a) + :bf (x-b))p da o
